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By James A. Haught 

Remember a semi-comic Cold War movie, “The Russians  are 
Coming, the Russians are Coming”? 

A deadly Soviet Union nuclear submarine, capable of  killing millions 
of Americans, suffered engine trouble and was force d to surface in a little 
New England fishing village. After some awkward dea lings, villagers with 
shotguns and rifles went to the waterfront.  Soviet  sailors lined the deck 
with machine guns.  Weapons aimed, they faced each other in a tense 
standoff.  If anyone pulled a trigger, a double mas sacre would occur. 

Suddenly, a little boy, watching the drama from a c hurch belfry, fell 
and was caught tangled in a rope, suspended high ab ove the ground, 
screeching.  Abruptly, both Russians and Americans put down their guns 
and rushed to rescue the child. Sailors formed a hu man pyramid and 
untangled him. Then both Russians and Americans joi ned in a hugging, 
back-slapping celebration. Village girls kissed Rus sian sailors. 

U.S. warplanes arrived to destroy the stranded sub,  but villagers 
shielded it with their fishing boats and escorted i t safely back to sea. 

The movie had a deep meaning: Human decency -- the urge to save a 
child -- is stronger than political conflicts and m ilitary hostilities. 

A similar message occurred on Christmas Eve, 1914, when British 
and German soldiers paused their hideous trench war fare on the Western 
Front for a spontaneous truce.  They sang carols to  each other, shouted 
holiday greetings, then got out of their bunkers to  meet in No Man’s Land, 



where they traded small gifts and cordialities.  Af terward, commanders had 
difficulty forcing the men to resume shooting each other. 

Actually, human decency is the lifeblood of civiliz ation.  Abraham 
Lincoln poetically called it “the better angels of our nature.” The desire to 
help each other -- or at least not kill each other -- keeps humanity surviving 
and thriving. 

Philosophers call it humanism, a craving to reduce slaughter and 
make life better for everyone. It’s the driving for ce of social advancement. 
Every government program that reduces poverty, impr oves health, 
prevents violence, upgrades nutrition, guarantees h uman rights, betters 
education, secures housing, assures equality, cures  disease, enforces 
fairness, etc., is a step in the process. 

And decency slowly is winning.  Several scholars ha ve written books 
outlining progress that has elevated personal livin g conditions. 

For example, Harvard psychologist Steven Pinker ass erts that 
rampant killing was 1,000 times worse in medieval t imes than today. In his 
classic 2011 book, “The Better Angels of Our Nature : Why Violence Has 
Declined,” he notes that international warfare has virtually vanished in the 
21st century -- and that murder, rape, genocide, to rture, wife-beating, 
lynching, gay-bashing, dueling, racial attacks, and  even cruelty to animals 
are vastly less than in the past. 

“The decline of violence may be the most significan t and least-
appreciated development in the history of our speci es,” he wrote. “It is 
easy to forget how dangerous life used to be, how d eeply brutality was 
once woven into the fabric of daily existence.” 

Today’s instant flashing of lurid news scenes makes  it appear that 
terrible killings are everywhere -- but it’s mislea ding.  All statistics show a 
clear decline in savagery. Humanity is kinder and f airer than before. 

During a June news conference, President Obama told  a young 
questioner: 

“If you had to choose any moment to be born in huma n history… 
you’d choose this time.  The world is less violent than it has ever been.  It 
is healthier than it has ever been.  It is more tol erant than it has ever been. 
It is better fed than it has ever been.  It is more  educated than it has ever 
been.  Terrible things happen around the world ever y single day, but the 
trend lines of progress are unmistakable.” 

These improvements arise from the best human urges.   Intelligent 
democracy makes it possible for kindly instincts --  the humane empathy 
locked in everyone’s inner mind -- to prevail. 

Researchers at the University of California’s Great er Good Science 
Center assert that compassion evolved as humanity d id, and is crucial for 
social progress. 



As long as supposed enemies drop their guns to resc ue a dangling 
child, there’s hope that decency can outweigh the w orld’s ugliness, and 
civilization can keep on improving. 

(Haught, the Charleston Gazette-Mail’s editor emeri tus, can be 
reached by phone at 304-348-5199 or e-mail at 
haught@wvgazettemail.com.) 
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By James A. Haught 

Strangely, over a century, America's two major poli tical parties gradually 
reversed identities, like the magnetic poles of Pla net Earth switching direction. 
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When the Republican Party was formed in 1856, it wa s fiercely liberal, 
opposing the expansion of slavery, calling for more  spending on public education, 
seeking more open immigration, and the like. Compas sionate Abraham Lincoln 
suited the new party's progressive agenda. 

In that era, Democrats were conservatives, partly d ominated by the slave-
holding South. Those old-style Democrats generally opposed any government 
action to create jobs or help underdogs. 

Through the latter half of the 19th century, the pa ttern of Republicans as 
liberals, Democrats as conservatives, generally hel d true. In 1888, the GOP elected 
President Benjamin Harrison (1833-1901) on a libera l platform seeking more social 
services. 

Then in 1896, a reversal began when Democrats nomin ated populist firebrand 
William Jennings Bryan (1860-1925), "the Great Comm oner." 

"He was the first liberal to win the Democratic Par ty presidential nomination," 
political scholar Rich Rubino wrote. "This represen ted a radical departure from the 
conservative roots of the Democratic Party." 

Meanwhile, the GOP began shifting to conservative. Theodore Roosevelt 
(1858-1919) -- a vice president who took the top of fice after William McKinley was 
assassinated in 1901 -- was a Republican liberal wh o supported a "Square Deal" for 
working families. He broke up monopolistic trusts o f rich corporations. He 
championed pure food and drugs. He created national  parks and forests for the 
enjoyment of everyone. He won the 1906 Nobel Peace Prize for helping end war 
between Russia and Japan. 

After leaving office, Roosevelt felt that his succe ssor, William Howard Taft 
(1857-1930), was leading America too far to the rig ht. So T.R. challenged Taft for the 
GOP nomination in 1912, and lost. In rebellion, Roo sevelt gathered his liberal 
delegates and formed the Progressive Party, with a bold platform bordering on 
socialism. 

The new-formed party called for universal medical c are under a National 
Health Service. It sought government pensions for r etirees, plus compensation for 
the jobless and disabled. It demanded an eight-hour  workday and a minimum wage 
for women. It sought a constitutional amendment to allow a federal income tax. It 
supported voting by women, more freedom for workers  to organize and strike, 
inheritance tax on rich estates, worker's compensat ion for on-the-job injuries, and 
many other left-wing goals. 

The Progressive platform attacked big-money influen ce in politics, vowing 
"to destroy this invisible government, to dissolve the unholy alliance between 
corrupt business and corrupt politics." 

Roosevelt was a fiery orator and writer, saying:  " I believe that there should 
be a very much heavier progressive tax on very larg e incomes, a tax which should 
increase in a very marked fashion for the gigantic incomes." 



While Roosevelt was campaigning in Milwaukee in 191 2, a crazed assassin, 
John Schrank -- who claimed that the ghost of Willi am McKinley asked him to 
avenge McKinley's death by killing Roosevelt -- sho t the Progressive candidate in 
the chest. The bullet was partly deflected by Roose velt's 50-page speech and his 
steel eyeglasses case, but wounded him nonetheless.  Bleeding, he continued to 
orate unfazed. 

Later, when reporters asked if the wounding would d eter his campaign, 
Roosevelt replied that he was "fit as a bull moose. "  Thereafter, his party was 
dubbed the Bull Moose Party. 

Progressives won about one-fourth of the 1912 popul ar vote, and Democrat 
Woodrow Wilson (1856-1924) attained the presidency.  In 1916, Roosevelt declined 
the Progressive nomination, and the liberal party h e created soon disintegrated. 

In a sense, Teddy Roosevelt was the last major Repu blican liberal. Ensuing 
decades saw the GOP grow steadily more conservative , and Democrats acquire the 
liberal mantle. When the Great Depression struck, t he "New Deal" of Democrat 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt (1882-1945), Theodore's n ephew-in-law, achieved 
landmark progressive reforms.  

In the 1960s, the "Great Society" of Democrat Lyndo n Johnson (1908- 1973) 
vastly expanded the public safety net and gave lega l equality to African Americans -
- driving racist Dixie out of the Democratic Party,  into the GOP.  

Then Republican President Ronald Reagan (1911-2004)  mobilized the 
"religious right" of white evangelicals for his par ty. Later, extreme white 
conservatives calling themselves "Tea Party" milita nts emerged in the GOP. 

All this outlines America's political flipflop -- h ow the liberal Republican Party 
turned conservative, and the conservative Democrati c Party turned liberal. It was a 
fascinating transition. 

( Haught, the Gazette-Mail's editor emeritus, can b e reached by phone at 304-
348-5199 or e-mail at haught@wvgazettemail.com.  Th is column is drawn from his 
11th book, Hurrah for Liberals.) 
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By James A. Haught 

Overwhelmingly, 81 percent of white evangelicals vo ted for Donald 
Trump -- a twice-divorced vulgarian who calls women  “pigs” and “slobs,” 
brags about extramarital affairs, and boasts of gra bbing females by their 
private parts.  He rarely attends church.  Nonethel ess, strong evangelical 
support propelled him to the White House. 

Can anyone explain this bizarre contradiction?  Doe s it mean that 
evangelicals care little about sexual morality and family values taught by 
their churches?  Are they more devoted to Republica n conservativism than 
to their church maxims?  This paradox smacks of cog nitive dissonance, 
the confusion suffered when opposite beliefs clash inside a person. 

A few white evangelical Americans renounced Trump, but the vast 
majority comprised his biggest fan base.  I hope th at a profound scholar 
will explain what impelled fundamentalists in the 2 016 election. 

The outcome showed that white evangelicals still wi eld enormous 
political power, even as they dwindle in U.S. socie ty. Many studies have 
outlined the retreat of religion.  Here’s a capsule  summary: 

Since World War II, churchgoing has declined in Ame rica and many 
faith-based laws have ended.  It’s no longer a crim e for stores to open on 
the Sabbath.  It’s no longer illegal to buy a lotte ry ticket or a cocktail or a 
magazine showing nudity.  Mandatory prayer was remo ved from public 
schools.  Desperate women and girls were allowed to  end unwanted 
pregnancies.  Gays were allowed to elude prison, an d finally allowed to 
marry.  Birth control was legalized for all couples .  It’s no longer a crime for 
unwed couples to live together.  It’s no longer a c rime for movies and 
books to present sex.  Teaching of evolution is all owed in public school 
biology classes. 

These social transformations rebuked the “religious  right” allied with 
the GOP.  White evangelicals feel that the ground i s crumbling beneath 
them.  Worse, young people are leaving churches. 

A new book, “The End of White Christian America,” b y Robert Jones, 
head of the Public Religion Research Institute, say s that Americans who 
say their religion is “none” have become the larges t segment in the United 
States.  They now constitute 25 percent of adults, compared to 21 percent 
who are Catholic and 16 percent who are evangelical .  The secular tide is 
sure to rise, because 39 percent of adults under 30  have no church 
affiliation. 

In a Washington Post interview a few months ago, Jo nes said the 
retreat of faith has been “swift and dramatic” in r ecent decades, first 
eroding mainline “tall steeple” Protestants, then C atholics and finally 
evangelicals.  Southern Baptists lost 200,000 membe rs in 2014, then 
another 200,000 in 2015. 



A previous book, “The Great Evangelical Recession,”  by 
megachurch pastor John Dickerson, warned that “evan gelicalism as we 
knew it in the 20th century is disintegrating.”  He  said “a majority of young 
people raised as evangelicals are quitting church,”  and “in coming years, 
we will see the old evangelicalism whimper and wane .” 

Well, those forecasts may come true someday -- but in 2016, white 
evangelicals decided the presidency.  They still ha ve colossal power. 

Strangely, they rallied behind a candidate who’s th e opposite of 
evangelical morality.  Trying to fathom America’s r eligio-political tides is 
bewildering. 

(Haught is editor emeritus of The Charleston Gazett e-Mail.  He can be 
reached by phone at 304-348-5199 and e-mail at 
haught@wvgazettemail.com.) 
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By James A. Haught 

Freedom of religion means that nobody -- not the go vernment nor the 
surrounding culture -- can tell you what to believe .  All people are free to reach 
their own conclusions about faith. 

Oct. 27 in International Religious Freedom Day, so it’s a good time to 
ponder the many, many battles that won this preciou s right. 

In past centuries, religious wars, persecutions and  cruelties were common. 
Crusades against Muslims, Reformation wars between Catholics and Protestants, 
pogroms against Jews, Inquisition tortures of nonco nformists, witch hunts, 
eradication of Anabaptists, bloody jihads, etc. -- history is full of horrors. 

Physician-scholar Michael Servetus, who discovered the pulmonary 
circulation of blood, was burned at the stake in Ca lvinist Geneva in 1553 for 
doubting the Trinity. His own books were used for h is pyre.  Philosopher-scientist 
Giordano Bruno was burned in Rome in 1600 for teach ing that the universe is 
infinite, with many stars that might be accompanied  by planets. 

The Enlightenment gradually changed western civiliz ation, instilling a new 
sense that faith is personal, not to be dictated by  authorities. It slowly bred the 
separation of church and state, forbidding the use of government force to impose 
beliefs. But many, many struggles were required to achieve freedom of religion. 
Here’s an example: 

When Quakers first began expressing their emotional  beliefs in the 1600s, 
England‘s ruling Puritans under Oliver Cromwell den ounced and persecuted 
them. Many fled to the New World -- unfortunately t o Puritan Massachusetts, 
where they were persecuted anew. Massachusetts law required that all residents 
attend Puritan worship.  
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In 1658 the Massachusetts legislature decreed that Quakers must be 
banned, on pain of death. Quakers arriving by ship were seized and jailed, and 
their books burned. 

But Quakers stubbornly defied expulsion, returning repeatedly to hold 
worship services in homes. Persecution intensified.  New laws decreed that 
Quakers would be flogged, or have their ears cut of f, or their foreheads branded, 
or their tongues burned through by a hot iron. Any resident who sheltered a 
Quaker was fined. 

Quaker resistance finally forced a showdown. In 165 9, three unrepentant 
Quakers -- Marmaduke Stevenson, William Robinson an d Mary Dyer -- were tried 
on capital charges and sentenced to death. The two men were hanged in Boston 
Commons on Oct. 27, 1659, but the woman was repriev ed and banished. 
However, she stubbornly returned to defy the Purita n law, and was hanged in 
1660. The following year a fourth Quaker, William L eddra, also was hanged. 

By this time, some Massachusetts Puritans were beco ming revolted by the 
cruelty of their colony and tried to soften Quaker punishments. In 1661 King 
Charles II ordered the colony to halt executions. H e sent a royal governor who 
passed a Toleration Act allowing some believers to hold unorthodox beliefs. It 
was a breakthrough for freedom of religion. 

--- 

Peaceful acceptance of all sorts of religious views  is a central belief of 
liberals, who contend that government shouldn’t inf lict punishments to enforce 
any doctrine. Separation of church and state was lo cked into the First 
Amendment of America’s Bill of Rights. 

Virginia’s historic Statute for Religious Freedom, written by Thomas 
Jefferson in 1777 and finally passed in 1786, decla res “that no man shall be 
compelled to frequent or support any religious wors hip, place, or ministry 
whatsoever, nor shall be enforced, restrained, mole sted, or burthened in his body 
or goods, nor shall otherwise suffer on account of his religious opinions or belief; 
but that all men shall be free to profess, and by a rgument to maintain, their 
opinion in matters of religion.” 

This language was adopted into West Virginia’s cons titution under the title 
“Religious Freedom Guarantee” when the new state wa s formed. Similar 
guarantees of church-state separation were written into France’s Rights of Man 
and the Citizen, and into the Universal Declaration  of Human Rights adopted by 
the United Nations. 

By coincidence, the first Boston Quakers were hange d on Oct. 27 -- the 
same calendar date that skeptic Michael Servetus wa s burned in Geneva. So that 
date eventually was adopted for International Relig ious Freedom Day, one of 
many observations little-known to the public. Meanw hile, America has a different 
Religious Freedom Day, Jan. 16, marking the date th at Jefferson’s statute was 
signed into law.  

--- 

West Virginia was involved in another religious fre edom breakthrough, as 
follows: 



During the patriotic fervor of World War II, some J ehovah’s Witnesses in 
the Mountain State enraged neighbors because they r efused to salute the flag 
and wouldn’t let their children do so in public sch ools. They said their religion 
required them to swear allegiance only to God.  Pub lic anger caused some West 
Virginians to brutalize or humiliate Witness famili es. 

Witness children in Charleston were expelled from s chool for their 
“unpatriotic” behavior. But the American Civil Libe rties Union and a fiery old 
Charleston lawyer named Horace Meldahl fought their  case all the way to the U.S. 
Supreme Court, which ruled in favor of the children  in a famed 1943 decision 
(West Virginia State Board of Education v. Barnette). The court said personal 
beliefs are “beyond the reach of majorities and off icials.” Justice Robert H. 
Jackson wrote eloquently: 

“If there is any fixed star in our constitutional c onstellation, it is that no 
official, high or petty, can prescribe what shall b e orthodox in politics, 
nationalism, religion, or other matters of opinion,  or force citizens to confess by 
word or act.” 

Today, freedom to believe as one wishes is locked s ecurely in the heart of 
democracy. 

(Haught, the Gazette-Mail’s editor emeritus, can be  reached by phone at 
304-348-5199 or e-mail at haught@wvgazettemail.com.   This column is adapted 
from his 11th book, Hurrah for Liberals.) 
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By James A. Haught 

For the first time in history, Congress has passed a law that protects 
“non-theists.” 

The Frank R. Wolf International Religious Freedom A ct -- named for a 
former congressman who championed freedom of consci ence -- is 
designed to shield all types of minority believers who suffer attacks and 
prejudice. 

It specifically says authorities must “protect thei stic and non-theistic 
beliefs as well as the right not to profess or prac tice any religion.” 

The bill passed Congress last week and is expected to be signed by 
President Obama. 

This first-time inclusion of nonbelievers recognize s a transformation 
in U.S. society: the rapid growth of adults who say  their religion is “none.” 
A recent survey by the Public Religion Research Ins titute found that 
“nones” have become America’s largest faith categor y.  They constitute 25 
percent of the adult population, compared to 21 per cent who are Catholic 
and 16 percent who are white evangelicals. 

Since 1990, unaffiliated people have climbed with r emarkable speed 
in national polls.  The increase surely will contin ue, because young adults 
under 30 are more strongly secular than older Ameri cans. 

Amid many other changes in daily life, rising secul arism raises an 
intriguing question: Where is U.S. religion heading ?  Demographers and 
sociologists predict that faith will continue shrin king in America -- but will 
remain more powerful than in other Western democrac ies. 

Since World War II, Europe has suffered enormous lo ss in 
churchgoing.  Perhaps only 5 percent of adults stil l attend in many nations.  
Cathedrals sit empty, except for a few elderly wors hippers and tourists. 

A generation from now, will U.S. society be similar ?  All surveys 
imply a trend in that direction. 

Some analysts foresee a time when more than half of  Americans will 
have no church connection, and churchgoers will be a minority.  

National Geographic recently bannered a story title d: “The World’s 
Newest Major Religion: No Religion.”  It said Chris tianity is dwindling in all 
northern democracies, while it grows in sub-Sahara Africa and other 
tropical lands. The revered magazine said: 

“There have long been predictions that religion wou ld fade from 
relevancy as the world modernizes, but all the rece nt surveys are finding 



that it’s happening startlingly fast.  France will have a majority secular 
population soon.  So will the Netherlands and New Z ealand. The United 
Kingdom and Australia will soon lose Christian majo rities.  Religion is 
rapidly becoming less important than it’s ever been .” 

Freedom of religion means that people may reach the ir own 
decisions about faith, without pressure from the go vernment or the 
surrounding culture. Great numbers of Americans are  choosing to go their 
own way, apart from organized churches. 

It’s fascinating to watch society evolve.  Keep rea ding the news to 
detect where America is heading. 

(Haught, the Gazette-Mail’s editor emeritus, can be  reached by phone 
at 304-348-5199 or e-mail at haught@wvgazettemail.c om.) 
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By James A. Haught  

Years ago, I visited our state’s former black menta l hospital and fell 
into conversation with a witty, friendly, black psy chiatrist. 

He taunted me:  “You’re a racist, you know.”  
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“No, no, no,” I protested -- but he continued: 

“Just look at yourself.  You were born white, male and smart.  You 
could go out into the world and take whatever you c ould get -- and you 
never stopped to think that I couldn’t do it.” 

I was speechless.  Finally, I answered:  “Damn!  Yo u nailed me 
precisely.” 

Until that moment, I never saw clearly that society  stacked the deck 
in my favor, giving me benefits not available to mi norities.  It was 
sobering.  Later, I learned that sociologists call my advantage “white 
privilege.” 

Currently, the wealthy white community of Westport,  Conn. 
(average family income $150,000), is in an uproar b ecause a human rights 
group and the public library invited high school st udents to write essays 
on the topic: “In 1,000 words or less, describe how  you understand the 
term ‘white privilege.’” 

To the surprise of sponsors, a backlash arose.  Som e white parents 
felt insulted and claimed that the essay contest wa s designed to make 
their teens ashamed of their benefits.  National ne ws coverage followed. 

The chairman of the Westport human rights group, a retired black 
IBM vice president, replied: 

“There’s a lot more controversy around it than many  of us 
expected…. All of a sudden, we’re race-baiting or t rying to get people to 
feel guilty.  That’s not what it’s all about.” 

Actually, the topic isn’t simple.  There are many o ther sorts of 
privilege beyond race.  People born with high I.Q. have advantage over 
those born with less.  Americans with normal weight  and appealing 
features get better acceptance than those who are h eavy or homely.  
People with affluent parents who sent them to good universities have a 
leg up over youths from blue-collar families who co uldn’t afford college.  
Foreign-looking people with odd names -- especially  Hispanics -- don’t get 
the same breaks as standard white Americans.  Despi te years of female 
progress, males still hold advantage.  Despite prog ress, gays still are less 
accepted than “straights.” 

I was born in the 1930s in a little West Virginia f arm town with no 
electricity or paved streets.  But even there, I wa s privileged.  My father 
was the town postmaster and my mother a teacher -- which put us in the 
white-collar elite, compared to sweaty farmhands.  It gave me confidence 
and self-worth that never left me. 

Last year’s “Black Lives Matter” crusade spotlighte d racial 
privilege.  At one protest, a picket held a sign sa ying “They don’t shoot 
white women like me.”  That’s another white privile ge. 



Here’s the bottom line:  Whites needn’t feel ashame d of their 
privilege -- but they should work hard to ensure th at everyone in every 
ethnic group gets the same benefits. 

( Haught, the Gazette-Mail’s editor emeritus, can b e reached by phone at 
304-348-5199 or e-mail at haught@wvgazettemail.com .) 


